
Hello Graduates, 

In order to ensure your safety and that of our staff we have made a few adjustments to our operations: 

1)    If you are experiencing any symptoms related to Covid-19, as outlined by Alberta Health Services, 
please do not come to your appointment, we will be happy to reschedule you at a later date.  

2)    When you arrive for your appointment at our studio or school please remain in your car until your 
appointment time. Only the graduate will be allowed into our location. 

3)    At this time we will not be including pets, friends or family members in portrait sittings.  

4)    We will only be accepting debit and credit for payment of sitting fees. Sit fee is $30.  

5)    The use of props provided by Lifetouch is voluntary, we have implemented safety protocols for 
sanitizing props or will provide one time use props for each sitting.  Graduates may bring appropriate 
props to be included in their sitting. 

6)    We will not be using graduation hats at this time unless the graduate brings them. 

7)    We suggest males bring a SHIRT AND TIE for formal photos and females wear V-NECK or SCOOP 
NECK top for formal photos. We will not have shirts and ties for graduates to use.  

8)    Our staff will not be tying ties so please ensure you can tie your own or have it pre tied. 

9) If graduates are bringing a change of outfits please limit it to one change. 

To book your appointment visit the following link (do not use the link originally sent to you prior to our studio 
closures): 

https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/1dqlkmce/   

- Select St. Andrews from the appointment locator, and Grad Portrait Session ( 20min ) from the session 
options 

- next click on June 17th 

From there, students will be able to select their appointment time and register. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

 

Lifetouch Grande Prairie Office 
10417 99 Ave 
Grande Prairie, AB T8V 0S4   
780-690-3477 
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